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MAKERS OF FAMOUS SALADS 

i i 

THE SALAD CLUB MEMBERS PROVIDE A DIFFERENT GASTRO-
NOMIC CREATION FOR EACH FORTNIGHTLY MEETING — 

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDE FOR THE MOST PALATA
BLE AND PRETTIEST DISH OF THE SERIES. 

FASHIONS TWIXT WINTER AND SPRING 

STYLES SUITABLE FOR THE LAST OF THE COLD DAYS —MODES INTRODUCED FOR EARLY 
SPRING —UNBROKEN SWAY OF SILK WAISTS. 

The Salad club is an organization of 
young married women whose name has 
•xcited the curiosity of their friends and of 
all who have heard of it When inquirers 
ate Informed that it is a card club they 
are just as much in the dark as evei 

The name has nothirg to do with the 
main purpose of the club, at least the pur
pose that -was chief at the beginning of 
the season It was suggebted by the dis
cussion of the menu for the lefreshments 
that follow the afternoon's playing The 
members are >oung housekeepib who are 
greatlj inteiested in domestic affairs and 
who pride themselves on their housewifely 
accomplishments. At the various social 
gatherings of the congenial little clique 
some notable culmar\ effoitb had been 
exhibited, duly admired, and notes com
pared upon them. Salads had received 
much attention and several of the mem
bers secretly prided themsehes on their 
skill in concocting toothsome and tempting 
salads This led to the decision that a 
salad should be permitted foi i efreshments 
and with this sandwiches and coffee 
Someono suggested that it would be great 
fun to make the season a competiti\e one 
on salads, each hostess pio\iding a differ
ent one 

The idea was hailed with enthusiasm 
and the plan was at once put into execu
tion. Therefore, It is prescribed that each 
hostess shall serve a salad of her own 
making, with sandwiches and coffee At 
the end of thp season a ^ t e will be taken 
to determine which was the most palat
able and which the most pleasing to the 
eye, suitable prizes will be awarded to 
the winners o 

Tne interest in the competition thieat-
•ns to eclipse that in the card playing and 
nobody wants to miss the single meeting, 
for not only do mouths water in antici
pation of th delicious and novel combina
tions sure to be forthcoming but each 
member wants to be able to pass an opin
ion upon the entire series and to learn [ in fancy shapes 

how to make each new offering. This in
terchange of ideas in salad and sandwich 
making and their attractive garniture has 
a \alue that all hostesses and housekeep-
eis will appreciate and especially those 
of limited experience. tlis comparative
ly easy to learn a few choice receipts, but 
it is quite another thing to be a re
sourceful cook and hostess able to provide 
an unwearying variety for one's family 
and friends. 

The Salad Club numbers sixteen mem
bers Mrs H S Dow is president, and 
Mrs F S Johnson, secretary. The other 
members are Mmes W L» Pressey, Lu-
cietia Thompson. H E. Wilcox, H. R. 
Loudon, John Stafford, Noble Darrow, J. 
Hooper, E M Peterson, J. Kurtzmann. 
Dennis, Charles Thompson, E. N. Dick
inson, r A Benjamin and C. A. Bach-
man With but few changes this group 
of young women have met for several 
years to play cards, but it was only this 
fall that the salad feature became promin
ent and gave a name to the club. Last 
summer the club met mornings and fol
lowed the games by luncheons. 

The series of salads began with chick
en salad with mayonnaise served on let
tuce leaves, prepared by Mrs Pressey. 
Following, Mrs Dow served a Waldorf 
salad of Pineapple, nuts, banana slices 
and apple, a spoonful of whipped cream 
was placed on .top of the yellow salad 
mixture and the garniture was maras
chino cherries with a tiny red pickled 
crabapple at the side of each plate With 
this were served olive sandwiches, Mrs. 
Benjamin served a shrimp salad dressed 
with mayonnaise in banana boats, with 
cucumber sandwiches. Mrs. Johnson's 
potato salad was garnished with pickled 
beet cut in heart shapes and tiny Frank-
foiter sausages The sandwiches were of 
nut bread Mrs. Kurtzmann had a lob
ster salad in oiange baskets, the handles 
tied with white ribbon, with tiny pickles 
for garniture A moulded aspic jelly with 
meat was garnished with vegetables cut 

THE POKER-PLAYINGiCLlQli 

WOMEN CARD-PLAYERS WHOSE H E A V Y L O S ^ H I K E SERIOUS 
INROADS ON THEIR PERSONAL ALLOWANCES AND HOUSE

KEEPING FUNDS—CAREFUL WOMEN DECLINE 
DOUBTFUL INVITATIONS. * 

1 * *i< 

Minneapolis women may not play bridge, 
as their eastern sisters do, but they find 
poker an effective method of doubling—or 
losing—their pin money. The interest in 
poker rages furiously In certain neighbor
hoods, and any morning, afternoon or eve
ning the casual visitor, who is not of the 
poker elect, is likely to interrupt a game. 
There are neighborhood gatherings at 
which the women are summoned by a 
blast of a horn by one of the devotees of 
the chips whenever she wants to play, and 
the sound sends the other women scurry
ing to the house to enter the game. Then 
there are the more deliberately planned 
meetings, when the players are summoned 
by telephone, and last, but by no means 
least' expensive, are the more formal af
fairs, to which the poker crowd are bidden 
by regular invitations. Every woman 
who receives one knows what is meant 
by the little word in the left-hand corner 
of her card. 

"I can't afford to accept invitations 
where the name of the game to be played 
is not plainly stated," declared one wo
man. "I found out early in the season 
what it meant, when the hostess was a 
member of a certain group, and after los
ing $30 one afternoon and $15 in another 
at poker, I made up my mind not to play 
anything but cinch or euchre the rest of 
the winter. They may lack excitement, 
but they have the merit of cheapness. I 
can't afford to play poker, and I don't see 
how the other women can. I know one of 
the poker players who lost $1,500 last win
ter, and her 'winnings' this year have all 
been <m the wrong side. She was afraid 
to tell ner husband, and she persuaded her 
dressmaker and milliner to add consider
able sums to her bills and let her have the 
extra money. She would have been 
barred out of the games, for a woman who 
can't pay can't play, if she had not re
ceived a small legacy which enabled her 
to begin with a clean slate, although she 
has never satisfactorily informed her hus
band what she did with the money, and 
when he questions her talks vaguely about 
her investments as a "man will." 

As a general rule, newcomers are not 
admitted into the poker circle, and the 
same women gather round the table day 
after day. The other afternoon a novice 
was called in for the first time to fill a 
vacancy, and though she knew little of 
cards and nothing of poker, she went 
home with $45 more than she had brought, 
while the older players were anything but 
reconciled to having the winnings go out 
of their little circle. 

To outsiders who have heard something 
of the large sums lost or won the players 
talk much of the rules of their game 
which call for "a penny ante" and a "ten-
cent limit," but these rules are enforced 
so seldom that the players are likely to 
forget them unless reminded by some curi
ous neighbor. 

A rather amusing story is told of one 
woman who had gathered her neighbors 
in for a poker game which was in full 
swing when the maid, who may have 
known better, ushered in the woman's 
minister. There was a gasp from each 

MRS. H. S. DOW. 

President of the Salad Club. 

WAATAILDA LABSON SAYS: 

s ii EEMS if it was crowdm' 
troubles to bring Thanksgivin' 
an' Chris'mus an' New Year's 
so close together. Folks could 
bear 'em better if they were 
mixed through the year. I 

B*pose it's too late to change now, an' 

?erhaps there's 'vantages in lumpin' 'em 
ou can fin' 'vantages in mos' things, if 

jrou dig deep 'nough, seems if 
"I'm not one to make much of a fuss 

over New Year's. I'm not denyin' it's a 
food plan to start in a year well, but it's 
Jes' as important to begin a new day or a 
new week with good resolutions, an' it 
gives you more opportunity to make 'em 
—an' break 'em, too, seems if. P'rhaps 
that's the reason so many folks wait foi 
January first 

"Mrs. Town's that kin'. You'd think the 
•arth'd quake if she didn't plan to drop 
alt of her bad habits New Year's eve an' 
forgets to put 'em on New Year's mornin 
to hear her talk She don't worry me 
much, for I jes' let folks sputter on if 
they want to, an' go on thinkin' my own 
thoughts. Mrs Lee tol' me one day it 
Wasn't hones'. 

" 'Maybe,' says I to her, says I, 'but it's 
more comfortable ' 

"You don't gain much from folks by 
eontrarin' 'em an' I'd rather have peace 
*n trouble any day.' 

"Mrs. Town's one of those women who 
were born unable to keep their 'pinions to 
themselves, an' she could be burned at the 
stake, like the old martyrs you read about, 
easier 'n she could keep from givin' ad
vice to everybody she meets She's been 
at Mr. Town for mos' two weeks askln' 
him every night what he was goin' to give 
up on New Year's Day, as if a man who 
can take care of his family as well as Mr. 
Town does needs any help 'bout makm' 
UP bis mln.' He can d'cide what to do 
while Mrs. Town's hesitatin' over what 
not to do. 

" 'There's a lot of things you might 
begin with,' says she to him the day be
fore New Year's. 'You oughtn't to talk 
the way you do before the baby, an' the 
doctor says you smoke entirely too much, 
an' there isn't a doubt in my min' that a 
course in histr'y 'd" broaden your min' 
more'n the game of cards you're al'ys 
playln' with the neighbors.' 

" 'Pooh,' says Mr Town, who wasn't 
, *ny too well pleased to fin' he wasn't en-

* tirely satisfact'ry. T don't do any of the 
three to hurt me, or anybody else. If you 
can prove I do why I'll swear off of 'em 

i for a year.' 
"An' jes' then they heard the baby in 

tv /*** 

the kitchen give a yell. 'Drat that 
blamed cat' He's a downright fool!' 
The kid screamed at the top of his voice. 

" 'Such language may sound all right 
for a man of forty, but it don't come 
very well from a child of four,' says Mrs. 
Town, lookin' her husban' straight In 
the face 

" 'He gets it from the milkman or the 
girl. He's al'ys in the kitchen,' says Mr. 
Town, in a feeble voice. 

" 'It's jes' what you called the paper 
boy las' night,' says she, for she's got 
a memory that's been Mr. Town's worst 
enemy ever since before they were mar
ried 

"Breakin' off habits 's somethin' like 
settlin' bills. Most folks fin' it easier to 
pay as they go 'n to settle a runnin' 
account, seems if." 

It is a good many y ears since fur has 
been as fashionable as it is this season. 
It is popular in so many different forms, 
too—the fur hat, the fur trimmed chap-
eau, the fur stole, the short jacket, the 
monte carlo coat, the full length gar
ment, even the opera clork, are all ex
tremely fashionable. The women who 
does not know just what to get in the 
way of a coat but wants something at
tractive and dressy need have no hesi
tancy in selecting a fur garment, and in 
the choice of one sha may be sure that 
she has hit the mark. 

In the way of fur hats many pretty, new 
styles are being introduced, that are 
rather out of the ordinary. This is true 
of the large as well as the small forms 
One very stylish mode Is a rather large 
hat with fiat crown and broad undulating 
brim. In fact, in some cases the brim is 
almost fluted. Trimming on a hat of this 
description may be of lace. The lace and 
fur Idea, however, although very attract -
tive and absolutely- correct, is getting 
rather old. A far more modish .form is to 
let the adornment be of a very simple 
character and consists of tails of another 
fur laid on the hat. 

One very pretty creation on this form 
is of mink. The crown is flat and broad, 
while the brim shows a decidedly undu
lating tendency in front, but is straight 
in the back With a slight .gall. The only 
trimming consists in a tail of brown sable 
laid on flat on the back of the hat in cres
cent shape. The combination is a de
cidedly pretty one. 

Another extremely stylish mode of trim
ming fur hats is to employ light colored 
flowers. Small blossoms such as roses a^e 
particularly graceful for this purpose, the 
pink and white rose being the greatest 
favorite. The combination is especially 
siylish in light colored furs such as gray 
squirrel in the new style toque effect with 
very high brim in front. It is innocent 
of adornment save for a double wreath of 
small pink and white roses that trim it 
directly in the front. 

"How 

In the way of Jackets, too, some very 
effective styles are being introduced. A 
fur thaf has come up very much lately 
is baby^iamb. In the early season gray 
squirrel and ermine seemed to be the 
favorite ^ styles, but these have become 
almost common, and the real stylish 
woman, 'still clinging to furs, has turned 
her attention to those of a different char
acter, and this has brought such gar
ments as those of baby lamb into promi
nence. Baby lamb is mostly shown, 
however* in short coats. Basque effects 
are considered very modish. The 22-inch 
coat is another favorite, while some aie 
even as long as twenty-seven inches. 
The loose box coat, too, is in evidence, 
but this, like the rest, is made short. A 
particularly attractive style is to adorn 
this baby lamb with a trimming of some 
brown fur. The collar and revers will be 
sable and mink. The gray chinchilla and 
squirrel are also employed for this pur
pose. 

One of the prettiest little models we 
have seen is a short coat, almost a" 
basque. It is made absolutely plain, with 
tight-fitting sleeves, and shows a broad 
collar of mink with revers and facing of 
the same fur. The attractive feature of 
this coat is that It Is in no way obtru
sive. In fact, it is just one of those 
quiet but dressy garments that are cal
culated to appeal very strongly io tho 
woman of refined taste. 

The first of the year the retail shops 
begin to show off their spring lines. The 
white goods are put on display very early, 
as are also parasols and separate waists. 
This is true with the separate waists 
this year more than any other. This 
garment is to-day one of the actual ne
cessities to miladi's toilettte, and Is much 
more popular than it ever has been be
fore This year it is going to be the silk 
waist pre-eminently. 

Womankind is coming more and more 
to realize the extreme beauty of the silk 
waist and to gauge it at its true value 

player and an ineffectual effort to smuggle | sympathetically. 

the cards and chips under the table. But 
the hostess was equal to the occasion and 
holding her cards in her left hand she 
extended her right to her pastor with a 
smile of apology. 

"Don't be shocked, Mr. Blank," she said, 
"We have been returning to the games of 
our childhood and are playing hearts. It's 
the fault of the holiday season; it makes 
children of us all." 

Her manner was so convincing that the 
good man has been declaring ever since 
that she is misunderstood and that ill-
natured gossip has in some way translated 
hearts into poker. 

Some of the women are too lucky to lose 
and others always go home with a purse 
lighter than it was when they came. The 
former rather take advantage of their luck 
and add many pretty chiffons to their1 

wardrobes by means of their winnings. 
"Whenever Mrs. Blank wants a new 

silk waist or a petticoat she gets up a 
poker game," complained one of the play
ers who always loses, but who stays in 
the game with a persistency worthy of, 
better things. "She simply can't lose and 
our money has just about kept her in clothes 
for the last year. I couldn't afford to 
get the new fur collar I wanted this fall 
but I lost to her that $60 that would have 
bought it and she Is wearing it now. It is 
all in the game, but it is aggravating just, 
the same." 

There are many men in town who re
fuse to play with these "poker sharks;" 
as they disrespectfully dub the women. 

"They play too stiff a game for me," 
one of them admitted, "and besides I 
don't approve of it. I'm old fashioned in 
a great many things and I don't like to 
think of my women friends spending 
their days playing cards for the money 
they haven't got to lose or haven't any 
business to lose if they do have it." 

Men are inconsistent, however, and the 
same man and his 'wife were invited to 
an evening poker „ party. They really 
did not know it was a poker affair until 
they reached the house, and the man todk 
the first opportunity to whisper to his 
wife and advise her to play the game for 
all that was in it and not let the rest 
suspect that she did not handle a chip 
once a year. She followed his advice, 
and though it cost him some $50 he con
soled himself with the old saying, which 
has been the downfall of many, "When 
in Rome do as the Romans do." 

"But you needn't go to Rome,"* ob
jected his wife; "and I have a use for all 
the money you can spare. I had rather 
spend it on other things than a game of 
cards. , W e will not go to any more poker 
parties this whiter." 

It is rather a question how much the 
husbands really know of the game* 
played when they are down town, for the 
women are very reticent and they frown 
on her who plays and tells The losses 
are made up from the personal allowances 
and the housekeeping funds, and a man 
does not know that his dinner is often 
reduced from three courses to two to pay 
his wife's poker debts. 

"What he doesn't know will not worry 
him," said one of the wives most un-

3IISS WAGNER'S VASSAR INN 

There certainly is nothing more attractive 
or dressy for spring or summer wear than 
a prettily made silk waist. The styles of 
waists for the coming season are very di
verse and many of them are almost start-
lingly original. 

In makeup, they are, as a rule, rather 
simple, or at least are so artistically put 
together that they give this impression. 
Tuckings, catch-stitching, shirring and 
gathering are all employed in the making 
of the new spring waists, and they are 
then applied with rich bands of self-
material in other shades, with handsome 
lace galloons, with attractive embroideries 
and with dazzling spangles and cute little 
passementeries. 

A very fetching model is of liberty satin 
in a light shade of cream. The waist is 
elaborately tucked, the yoke being made 
In one series, with latitudinal tucks below 
this point. It is trimmed with self bands 
in a pretty shade of green as well as 
with narrow lace galloons. The sleeves 
of t;hte mddel are mediumly full—a style 
that is particularly graceful and fashion
able ,, 

IW these January days when walking is 
apt to be bad and the weather disagree
able, miladi who spends much of her time 
out of doors must needs have some kind 
of a suit that is warm and comfortable, 
that will not be spoiled by snow or slush, 
and that will serve as a walking costume. 
The up-to-date, girl wants something a 
little different from what she has had 

How is this for an idea? A plain walk
ing suit of heavy cord in a light beige 
tone. The skirt is made plain and short 
for walking purposes and is entirely with
out trimming. The jacket is double-
breasted with self-suspenders extending 
over each shoulder and half way down the 
back. Just over the bust each suspender 
shows a little self-false pocket. The col-
la and cuffs are of green velvet in a regu
lar Erin hue, these being used with white 
braid. The front of the waist, as well as 
the sleeves, are trimmed with green velvet 
buttons. 

HOUSEKEEPER'S SUBSTITUTES 

A Minneapolis Teacher and Business 
Woman Has Met With Great Suc
cess in a New Venture. 

Miss M. S. Wagner and Miss A. S. 
Lapham, who lately established an inn 

in connection with Vassar college, have 
met with great success, and are now con
templating its enlargement, so great is 
the demand for its hospitality. 

Miss Wagner's home is in Minneapolis. 
She was graduated from the University 
of Minnesota and later was a special stu
dent at Vassar. 

While in Minneapolis she taught in the 
Central high school for Several years. She 
followed this by a successful venture in 
insurance work. She is a woman of busi
ness ability. Her.partner, Miss Lapham, 
came from Canandaigua, N. Y.t and was 
graduated from Vassar in '96. 

The inn is popular with both faoulty 
and students. It stands only a few doors 
from the lower end o f the hedge and 
from the gate leading through the pine 
walk to the college buildings. There are 
comfortable reading and waiting rooms, 
and a number of well-appointed bedrooms 
Already, in its third month, the accom
modations are found to be insufficient 
A contract is pending for an addition with 
sleeping accommodations for 100 persO: 
All available space is engaged for bo 
this year and next by students of the fe 
lege for their out-of-town friends for eoj 
mencement an* the holidays. Miss' W»i' 
ner and Miss Lapham own the build 
The Dickens club, a student organizati 
held its fall meeting and banquet the: 
The Chicago club, of forty members, feas 
ed there recently. The faculty hast foun 
It a pleasant place for private dinner par 
ties and a rendezvous from the busy hum 
of college life, so that to all, from the 
principal down to the freshmen, the Col
lege Inn is welcome. \ 

many tons of coal have you 
burned so far (this winter? Over at Ma
son's Mr Mason counts out so many 
shovelfulls a day an' locks the door on 
the rest of it, an' carries the key himself 
so that the girl can't be extravagant. 
She broke in one mornin' when Mrs 
Mason was complainln' an* he subtracted 
the two shovelfuls she managed to dig 
out from the nex' day's allowance. 

" 'It's the only way we'll get through 
the winter 'thout freezin',' says he As 
it is cold half the time an' Mrs. Mason's 
plannin* goin' east for the rest of the 
winter, an' as the ,-chIldren are In school 
an' Mr Mason at his office, it won't 
come hard on anybody but Olga. A hired 
girl has as many privations in a com
fortable city kitchen as she would in a 
prairie dugout, seems if. 'You'd think 
the furnace was a human bein' the way 
Mr Mason talks to it,' she says to me 
one day when I was In nex' door 

"Mr. Baxter an' Mr. Lane are havin* a 
contest over which '11 burn the least coal, 
an' Mrs Baxter an' Mrs. Lane an' the 
children aren't warm 'cept when the men 
are down town. When they come home 
they shut all the drafts an' get warm by 
the thermom'ter. I'm not one to take 
much, comfort in a thermom'ter, an' I'm 
hot or col' as I feel an* not as the merc'ry 
.says I ought to be. Seems if, I ought to 
know more about it 'n a deaf an* dumb 
glass tube 'th a drop f merc'ry in it. 

"Mr Graves is one of the men who have 
a sufferin' spell whenever the thermom'ter 
tells him to. He's warm blooded, an' 
thinks that 66 's warm 'nough for any
body P'raps it is if a body's bundled up 
with clothes so they can't move with any 
comfort. Mrs Graves b'lleves that you 
shouldn't wear so much ,in the house but 

put on extra things when you go out doors 
an* she al'ys wants to wear her summer 
clothes in the winter. They've had more 
heated discussions over the coldness of the 
house 'n' over anythin' since they were 
married, but argument don't warm anyy 
thin* but your temper. They're both as 
stubborn as mules an' Mrs. Graves' col's 
mus' cost as much as coal, seems if. 

"The other afternoon she'd jes' got it 
comfortable, when it was time for Mr. 
Graves to come home. They've got one 
chil' a boy, who's quicker'n his father to 
notice things an' he didn't say anythin' 
but when he heard Mr. Graves at the door 
he jes* slipped a piece of ice again the 
thermom'ter. 

" 'Phew, but it's hot here,' says Mr. 
Graves 'I should think you'd have trouble 
breathin'.' 

"He went to the thermom'ter, as he 
al'ys does, to prove his words, an' he 
rubbed his eyes when he saw it didn't 
register more'n 40. 

' 'Am I in a ragin' fever?' he says be
wildered, 'or has the thermom'ter gone 
wrong?' 
thermom'ter an* then' thought say in' a word 
rest of us have got the chills.' 

"Mr. Graves looked from him to the 
thermom'ter an' thn 'thout sayin* a word 
went down cellar an' began to shovel coal. 
Mrs. Graves said he didn't mention ther
mom'ter all evenin' an* for once she didn't 
have to go to bed to get warm. 

"When a man gets an idea into his head 
he's jes' graspin' 'nough to want to keep 
it there, an' he don't let go of It with very 
good grace, seems if." , 

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING 

To try when : 
down and listen, 
is done. 

cake is done, hold your ear 
If it has ceased sounding, It 

The sororities of Northwestern univers
ity, except Kappa Kappa Gamma, have 
agree to dispense with the lavish decora
tions which have taxed their finances 
heavily in the past, and adopt more sim
ple designs. Smilax and ribbons are to 
be displaced by simple tissue paper hang
ings, refreshments are to be less elabor
ate, and orchestras of five pieces are to 
be substituted for large* ones. 

The sum of $5,000 has been given to 
the University of Idaho for the endowment 
of a scholarship for women. The scholar
ship is of the annual value of $300 for 
two years from date and $200 thereafter. 
It is to be awarded to one of the young 
women at the end of the freshman year, 
and is to be used by the beneficiary for 
completing her course in the university. 

On Dec. 1 the Shipbuilding and Dry-
dock company of Newport News, Va., put 
a score of girls at work in the drafting 
department as tracers. They are said to 
be the first girls ever engaged in such a 
capacity in a shipbuilding plant. If the 
experiment is successful, 100 girls will be 
employed. 

Queen Emma, a princess of the royal 
blood of Samoa, who rules over the is
lands of Bismarck archipelago, was in 
New York last week. She is the law
maker for more than 100,000 islanders, 
who, only a score of years ago, were 
among the fiercest cannibals in the world. 
She not only makes their laws, but mar
ries and divorces them,"13 and i s looked 
upon as the final arbiter In all matters of 
dispute. Her wealth is estimated at $20,-

New Branch of Industry Which Would 
Never Be Effected by 

Hard Times. 
Many a tired housewife and mother, 

robbed of much needed change and rest 
by the lack of a competent substitute, 
would be more than relieved could she 
turn over her entire household to a tem
porary housekeeper; knowing that home 
and children, husband and hired men 
would be well cared for in her absence. 
There is scarcely a village or community 
where one competent and free to do this 
work would not be a God-send. The inex
perienced girl will have to content herself 
with small pay and much work, but if 
she I* a competent waitress, a neat and 
dainty maid and apt scholar she will find 
her work much in demand and will 
gradually learn, by observation until she, 
too, can aspire to tne dignity of a pro
fessional title. As she progresses people 
will hear of her and her work, demand 
will follow and success is assured, for 
housework is |he one industry whioh 
never complain? of hard times. 

A start may be made by taking up s> 
certain branch of cooking and making 
a specialty of it. Orders may be taken 
for canned fruit, preserves, jams, jellies 
or pickles and, by buying at wholesale 

early so, a reasonable profit is mad*, 
d specialty would be one of the nioe 

whioh we find so delicious and 
Require few special appliances and 

onable amount of work. Milk 
asteurized in suitable bottles for 

* use and delivered daily and orders 
taken for special delicacies to be 

regularly onoe or twice a week* 

A DAINTY BEDROOM 

000,000. She was accompanied on her 
visit to New York by her husband and 
grandson* 

Lilian Whiting, in her delightful new 
book, "Boston Days," tells a funny story 
of James Russell Lowell. When Mr. Low
ell was editor of the Atlantic, he declined 
a poem by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, and 
sent it back with a letter saying that no 
woman could write poetry, and that Eliza
beth Barrett Browning's attempts to do 
so merely emphasized the fact. It is a 
curious illustration of the odd streaks of 
prejudice that are sometimes found even 
in very brilliant men. 

Martha Day runs a turtle farm of 
twenty acres in New Jersey. An uncle 
gave her a piece of sandy land and $200, 
after giving $200,000 to male relatives. 
She built a small board shanty on her 
farm. Then, with pickaxe and spade, she 
formed square beds that could be'flooded 
with water from a neighboring stream. 
She Inclcsed these beds so that the turtles 
could not escape; then she bought turtles 
from all the boys in the neighborhood. 
She worked two years before her farm 
began to be profitable. Now she is said 
to have an income of $3,000 per year. She 
sends her turtles to the New York and 
Philadelphia markets, and gets an excel
lent price fof them. ^ *. -

In Toledo, Ohio, the board of aldermen 
hrts made a rule that women shall be de
barred from employment as clerks or 
stenographers in the service of the city. 
The places are wanted for voters. 

Another huge old anchor, much encrusted with 
barnacles and seaweed, has been dredged up off 
Cromer. It weighs nearly a ton. 
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Intentional Duplicate Exposure » Defect'. 

Ingenuity and Cretonne Have Given the 
Apartment a Decidedly Frenohy 

Atmosphere. 
A woman who calls her home Mon 

Bijou and has bookcases full of yellow-
backed novels has fashioned for herself a 
rose and white bedroom with a few 
touches of gilt that has a decided air 
of a strictly French apartment and com
paratively little money has been expended 
upon it. 

She has covered the walls in white cre
tonne, with a four-inch wide strip of pink 
roses, which occurs at Intervals of a foot 
and a half. The wood work is white and 
the picture molding of white makes a 
cove, and it and the ceiling are white. 

The bed is of white wood and a panel 
of cretonne well covered with pink roses 
has been inserted in the head and foot
boards. The coverlet is of the same 
fabric. 

The chairs have white and gilt frames 
and are upholstered with the rose cre
tonne. An effective^ screen has the lewor 
halves of the frame covered with the cre
tonne and in the upper portions is pink 
India silk shirred. 

Pink silk pillows adorn the lounge, 
which is covered with pink denim, and 
the pink denim is used for the heavy win
dow draping and portieres. The floor Is 
covered with rose pink filling. 

The sash curtains are of Brussels net 
trimmed with renaissance braid, a medal
lion of lace inserted in the center. 

A writing table Is of white wood, it* 
fitments of plain pink porcelain. The 
dressing table is of white and gold, the 
top covered with a bit of pink damask 
edged upon gold braid. 

The bathroom, which is connected with 
this attractive bedroom, has a floor of 
pink tiles and the walls are covered with 
a pink and white enamel paper. 
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JJAS RANGE DONTS 

"Pturn the gas off at the cook on 
•all when using both the top and 

%id forget to turn the oven keys to 
a closed >'position. It will be a case of 
accident .and possibly no breakfast next 
morning. 

Don't turn both oven burners on before 
lighting the pilot or gas match. 

Don't forget to put out.the gas match 
when through with it. If you do, the oven 
will be turned into a carbon dream. 

Don't keep any kettle or cooking utensil 
standing over the slmmerer In exactly 
one spot very long. Move the pot around 
over the flame. The slmmerer flame is 
like the goldsmith's flame: boring, boring 
into the pots and vessels. 

Don't forget if you need hot water for 
sudden sickness in the night that four one 
quarts of water over as many burners will 
heat enough faster than four quarts in one 
vessel to more than make up for the extra 
flames. 

Don't forget in a midnight call for J 
quantities of hot water that with the two 
oven burners lighted a large pan of water "% 
will lieat quickly standing on the bottom ** 
of the upper oven and that another pan * 
under the flame in the lower oven will bs t<l 
warm enough for croup baths, in the same ' j 
time. -i 

Don't, If you have a small family, think ^ 
it is economy to invest in a hot plate to t£ 
stand on top of the coal stove and a tin ' 
oven to use with that. Tests show it, 
isn't. A small gas stove with one oven* • 
containing a broiler and fit to roast and' 
bake in is the most economical method^ 
of using gas for cooking for a small 
family, states Good Housekeeping. 

Don't forget that if it is .necessary to 
hurry bread rising the oven of the gas 
range may be used. Light one burner 
three minutes. Turn it out. Set a pan 
of steaming water on the bottom of the* 
oven, the bread on a rack above, and 
this arrangement will do the werk. This 
is not for regular use; only in case of & -
time emergency. ^ A;>f, 

>% 
ft A SMOOTH THHEAD. 

Hake your knot* on the end of the thread that 
first leaves the spool, and you will sew with S 
smooth thread and an unruffled temper. 
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